Riverbank Marina Dockhand Job Description
Riverbank Marina is accepting applications for seasonal Dock Hands.
Positions available now and run through September.
Riverbank Marina, located on the Sacramento River is the area’s premier
marina. Riverbank Marina is a 15 acre property that includes 200 boat slips, 2
restaurants, 15 offices and the parking lots.
Dock Hands are hired for the summer months to keep Marina tenants and
guests safe, assist marina tenants, and help maintain a fun but regulated
environment on the river. Our Dock Hands assist in a variety of tasks making
this job versatile and anything but routine. Some of the dock hands duties
include:
Help tenants in docking their boat, carrying coolers and belongings, and
delivering ice when requested.
Assist in Guest Docking and Dinner Docking for those visiting the marina via
boat.
Maintain security on the docks by monitoring security gates, keeping nontenants out of tenant slips, and enforcing the Marina’s rules and regulations.
Monitor the Accommodation Dock (in front of Crawdads) to make sure it does
not get overcrowded, guests are patronizing the restaurants and side-tie rules
are being followed.
Keep the property looking clean by emptying trash cans, picking up trash and
cleaning up any messes.
Patrol the property to discourage vandalism, theft and loitering.
Pay: Dock Hand starting pay is $18.00/hour with possible increase and
bonuses based on performance/experience
Schedule: Thursday & Friday from 4 p.m. – 2 a.m.; Saturday/Sunday from
12:00 p.m. – 2 a.m. Holiday weekends are the busiest (Memorial Day
Weekend, 4th of July, Labor Day Weekend) and prospective employees must
be available to work ALL SHIFTS on these holidays.

Applicant Requirements:
1. Be available to work the schedule mentioned above
2. Be over 18 years of age
3. Be able to work later if needed
4. Be able to carry 75 lbs up/down stairs
5. Own reliable transportation
6. Be able to swim
7. Be able to work outside in the sun and withstand Sacramento’s hot summer
days
Location: Riverbank Marina is located on Garden Hwy near I-5, about 5 min
from downtown.
Please fill out our Work Application on our website to be considered for the
Dock Hand position. www.riverbank.com/work-here/

